COURSE: FACEBOOK ADVERTISING FOR BEGINNERS
Route 21, Corporate Park, Irene, Pretoria I 8h00 - 11h00
NOT SURE WHAT FACEBOOK PAID ADVERTISING IS? LET US EXPLAIN.
When you create a post on your company Facebook page, only those who have liked and
followed your page will see the post on their timelines. When using paid advertising
however, you pay Facebook to show your post or advert to people outside of your follower
group; we call this group your target audience.
Your target audience can be carefully chosen based on, for instance, demographics and
interests. Age, gender, location, relationship status, favourite sports teams etc. are all
aspects of your target audience that can be specified with Facebook paid advertising. This
means that you can ensure that your posts and adverts will be seen by more people, but also
by relevant people, thus building brand awareness and thoroughly educating these people
about the products and services intended for them.
The course on offer will not only teach you how to create and run attention-grabbing
Facebook and lnstagram adverts, but also how to target your advert sets correctly to ensure
that they are in fact seen by the correct people. Targeting an interested audience means that
your budget (paid advertising) will not be wasted on people who are unlikely to purchase
your products or services like those who do not who do not live or work near your store or
business.

Our training sessions are informal and the course outline is often shaped by the knowledge
level of the group. Come armed with questions and we'll answer them!

THE COURSE OUTCOMES INCLUDE BUT ARE NOT LIMITED TO:
• Understanding Facebook Ads Manager
• Understanding the different types of adverts and their benefits
• Understanding Facebook's advertising guidelines and image guidelines
• Learning to manage your advertising budget
• Learning to identify and target the correct audience
• Learning to monitor and optimise your advertising campaigns

